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Details of Visit:

Author: puntertim
Location 2: Derby
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 5 Oct 2011 09:00
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07932773454

The Premises:

My hotel near the train station. A typical discreet business hotel chain, the rooms are welcoming
and fucntional without being luxurious.

The Lady:

Very petite, not quite 5ft tall, slim, lovely face and smile, nice figure, shoulder length (dyed) blobe
hair. She was dressed in a business suit.She's very attractive.

The Story:

This meeting was arranged via me placing a booking and asking ladies who were in the area to
respond. I'm very glad I chose Abi. Very nice communication beforehand indicated we were going to
get along well. She was alittle late but upon enetring the room we had a nice chat and then she
disappeared into the bathroom to change. She came out wearing a lovely bra and panties set and
we started kissing passionately. Soon we were both naked and she was kneeling give me very nice
OWO. I had it in my head that I wanted to shower with her, so off to the bathroom we went and had
a nice time pleasuring each other as the water cascaded over us. We were both enjoying ourselves
alot, and after the shower we went to the bed and continued with oral. She came at least twice even
before we had sex, once from my oral and once from fingers. On with the condom and we had nice
energetic sex in mish with a couple of variations on that theme. Finally I could hold out no longer,
after her 3rd orgasm I whipped off the condom and came over her. We relaxed in the afterglow and
had another grea chat. A kiss good bye and she was on her way.
Abi is a very sexy, petite, late 30's lady who just loves meeting people and having sex. Very highly
recommended, and i hope to see her again soon.
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